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1. 

Admiral Richard E. Byrd 
1888-1957 

After graduating from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1912, Admiral 
Richard E. Byrd became one of the most famous navigational aviators in 
history. Admiral Byrd pioneered the technique for night-time landings on 
seaplanes on the ocean, lobbied and won the fight for the first post-war-
raise for military personnel, and helped establish the Bureau of 
Aeronautics. Although he accomplished many tasks on the ground, he is 
more famous for his expeditions in the air. 

In 1926, Admiral Byrd took leave from the Navy to organize a 
privately financed expedition to the Arctic. Supported by Edsel Ford, John 
D. Rockefellor, Jr. and others. Admiral Byrd reached the North Pole with 
his co-pilot, Floyd Bennet, on May 9, 1926, which earned them both a 
Medal of Honor upon their return to the U.S. In addition, with commercial 
sponsorship. Admiral Byrd was the first to complete a multi-engine 
airplane flight across the Atlantic Ocean to France, and then turned his 
sights toward Antarctica, which led to five expeditions down south. 

During these expeditions, Admiral Byrd discovered hundreds of 
thousands of square miles of territory that were claimed for the United 
States. He flew over the South Pole in November 1929, and he spent most 
of the winter of 1934 alone in a hut to conduct research some 100 miles 
into the interior, which was a fir st for this type of research. He later 
became the commanding officer of the U.S. Antarctic Service and earned 
two decorations as the Chief of Naval Operations. He has been one of the 
most influential figures in polar research. 

Source: Byrd Polar Research Center 

Ashley and Joshua Adair visited the R.E. Byrd 
monument at the Arlington Cemetery in Virginia. Front Cover: Artwork by Aiyumi Griffin, 6th Grade 



JIU. Sana Pwtt&c 

Principal 

Coming to an elementary school apex gears of 
working at middle school, high school, and university 
levels was frightening. J began my gear with great 
anticipation. J learned immediately , though, that there 
is much J could offer and learn from our students. 

Patience and understanding immediately come to nund when J think of. 
what J have learned so far this gear. 

3 am proud to he the principal of 31. E. 3igrd Elementary School. 
Our students are well behaved, we have excellent teachers, and we have a 
strong, supportive community. With such an environment, we achieve great 

things in our school. 
3 have high expectations for our students. 3or them to learn well 

takes all of the above variables. 3n addition, we must maintain a balance 
between learning through serious efforts and learning through fun. We 
also do that very well here at 31. E. Pigrd Elementary School. Please come 

and join us! 

Pogether We Can Make a difference 

Studentd and Staff 
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After MAI Gary S. Morgan held his Re-enlistment 
Ceremony in his son's classroom, everyone 

enjoyed a piece of cake to celebrate the occasion. 



Als. Diana 'VinZant 

Students in Jlindergarten through Sixth Qrade attend ait class with Ms. Vui Zant twice a weeh. 
Jheg explore cud in a variety. of. fields that range from chawing, painting, and ceramics to 

making theix own puppets for a puppet show that is piesented in front of the cntiie school. She 
artwork is then displaged throughout the hallways leading to the ait worn. Come take a look! 

Students in Jlindergarten through Sixth Qrade visit Ms. Carson twice a weeh for their phgsical 
education class. 'During this time, students engage in phgsical actioitg to get warmed up, learn a 
new skill, and op pig that skill kg plaging a game. Some of those games are throwing a kail to a 

partner, plaging with a huge parachute as a class, badminton, climbing a huge net, and kasket&all. 
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Japanese 

Cultum Class 

Sfea ! 
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.Ms. Mizue 
Nakagama 

(ML students at 3igrd School uisit Ms. Afakagama's cLass twice a week to Learn mate about the Japanese 
Language and cuLtuie. J he students Learn about the Japanese cuLtwie Og ma king origami figures and 

taming them into a pictuie that relates ta a Japanese hoLidag ax ce remong. 'Depending on the grade Level, 
the students Learn the Japanese Language tkxough stoxg mapping (g coloxing pictuxes, (lashcards, ox 
stodging formal Japanese conversation in-depth. OIL students in 3-6th grade also Learn how to use an 

abacus, and theg practice using it with written exercises during each class. 



S t a f f  a n d  S p e c i a l i s t t  

Aot S'ictuted 
Substitute Seaehets: 

'Vicky. Sioyd 
(Jtmy Clinyensmith 
Cyntfua Sweeney 

Alt. Don Alois en 
Jnfotmaiian Specialist 
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Substitute Seachet 

'Ifuko Ijamamoto, Saehiyo Dtahe, Qkiko SayCot, 'Ifuki Sioyet, 
Sumiho Sukana, Sachie Sutteiluety 

Janitotial Staff ftorn the Sahata Setvice Company 

Alihi Ctafutt and SKaoti Sinchatt 
S i i t c h e n  S t a f f  



Volunteer 
Cl warm thank you. to alt of. the parenta who walk through the doora of. tByrd School to aaaiat the teachera, atafif, 

and P3C in the claaaroomo and during achoel eoenta. IJowi aupport and dedication id d eeply appreciated. 

US (9 Executive Piowtd C'^ficera 
Debbie fitomew - 5 reaa wter; Qagle C b recht - Pre) ident, 

Madine iJaremko-Seeretarg 
Mot Pictured: Carl ft'location <£ Cctouio (luila-Co-'Vice Preaidenta 



* 1dt of, Scfwoi g ^ 
On Clugust 28, 2CCV, students meaning new clothes and cannging Gags of supplies gathered on the 

plaggnound fo>t the finst time along with the staff to hich off a new school gear at 91.t. 9ignd 
Clementang School. 9iefone heading to the classrooms for the finst time, the beginning of a great 

school gear began with a warm welcome from Als. 9'anten and the pledge of allegiance. 

ClaAemMiet 
- W/i 

Once on. twice a quanten, 9lgnd students and staff membens gathen in the multi-punpose noom to 
panticipate in the Clssemblg pnognam at 9igrd School. 9'nognams include puppet shows, music 
pnesentations bg students, spinit assemblies, and recognition of indioidual student achievements. 

Clll ane welcome to attend the assemblies, which ane usuallg held on Wednesdag aftennoons. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

wMM 
* 
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X g X  Undahai X g X  
Unkodai, "Spoxts Day", is a cultuxally enxichiny cxpexienee fax ttyxd's 4tA-0th yxade students. 
Out lis tax school, JVahamuxa Oementaxy, hosts this annual event. Siifxd School participants axe 
each paired with a Japanese student. 5wo huye teams, hoth comprised of SSyxd and JVahamuxa 

students, enjoy healthy competition in a vaxiety of athletic events, and they have a c/xeat time. 



Cake auction lifcii 
at the beyinniny 4 each school year the PJO hosts a cake auction to wise funds that will 

support projects or activities at Pgrd School. On September 29, 2CCC, students brought their own 
cake to the school to creatively, decorate and name for the auction kloch. Mr. Ptandy 'Dupea, the 
auctioneer, successfully auctioned off every cake for. $15 to parents and Piyrd staff members! 

$k&amitty Steading JVigftt̂ k 
On the eveniny 4 October 20, 2000, students, parents, and teachers arrived at Piyrd School showiny 
off their favorite pajamas and slippers for the dnnual family Pleadiny Might. Duriny this event, 

several volunteers read a story aloud to the entire group, and then the participants broke up into 
little groups to read their own favorite boohs to each other. Prices were awarded to the classrooms 

with the hiyhest percentaye 4 class participation. Mrs. Perry's class took 1st Place! 



McMaiveen 
Since A'afuimivai Oemenlwty School shows us inch yteat hospitality fox Undohai (Sports 'Hay), me 
tecip locate at Halloween. 5fus i/eat, 11C students from JVahamwta uisited owe school. 5hey, totaled 

in qxoups to a vartety of activities. Hefote leaving, they, participated in out (Innual Halloween 
fj'wuide, the final event of the day, whete evetyone had a chance to show off theii costume. 



Domiing festive Hand-made and cultunal costumes, students fnom 'J te-3lindetganten thxough 
S ix th  ( f tade  presented  a  tnemendous  s ing ing  conce t t i  {on  t f i e in  {ami t ies  and  Signd  School  s ta f f  on  

the evening of iDecemhen 6, 2CCC. She (might smiles, costumes, sounds of jingle Bells, and 
enthusiastic singing put evengone into the holidag spinit Og t he end of this veng festive concent! 



Students and patent* Minted the half-way point of. the school yea* in the gymnasium on 
Zebtuuty 1C, 2CC1 at the .Halfway Patty that was sponsoted by the PJO. She students earned 

tickets to putehase ptizes thtouyh a oatiety of games including a basketball toss, bowling, scootet 
tace, bean bag toss, and telay tace. boetyone also enjoyed the ftee popcatn and dtinhs! 



Student tDance k? rjg 
She Student Council organized and sponsoted the fitst dance at Siytd School fat those students in 5th 

and Oth gtade on Sehtuaty 10, 2CV1 in the school's gymnasium, Senegal students attended and 
enjoyed the food, music, dancing, "S>J", and time of socializing. With the Student Council's haul uioth, 

the patiicipatian of many students, and the help of seuetal chapetones, the dance was a success. 

Artwork by Audrey Wang, Grade 6 



Student Council K 
'Undex the dixection of MA. Caxdon, the Student Council to in chaxge of planning activitied FEW th e 

dtudent body a» welt ao participating in good-will event} fat the dtudent body and the community. 
5fib yeax they organized the dchool math}, icheat dance, >pirtt day} and Wedne}day'} popcorn 
date}. 5 hey aid o collected and detivexed food to a local oxphanage duxing the holiday dead on. 

Officers: Michael Lavin- Secretary; Arscenio Morgan-President: 
Jessica Traufler-Vice President; Michelle Metz-Treasurer Children at an orphanage enjoyed a visit from Student Council. 

'Undex the detection of. M XA . Jgnacio and IP (91 Mike 3-exgudon of CiK l'lf Securtty, dome of the 4th-bth gxade 
dtudentd, mho have good academic dtanding and didplay goad citizendhip, dexue on the Safety Patxol. Jhede 

dtudent} axe outdide, whethex xain ox dhine, Gefoxe and aftex dchaol to enduxe that all txaffic in fxont of the 
dchaot i} axdexty and dafe fox Goth pededtxiand and oehicled. Jhey hold club meetingA aftex dchoot evexy othex 
Wednedday to didcudd new dafety pxoceduxed and iddued th at accadianatly oxide. Oil of thede xedpandihte and 

txudtwoxthy dtudentd wexe xewaxded with a txip to Disneyland in (Ipxil fox theix haxd woxh and dedication. 



link* the dixection 4 Mxs. Chada and W1 Alike Jexguson, the V.CUR.L offieex, students in the fifth gxade 
paxticipate in the V.d.Jl.E., 'Dxug dbuse Slesistance Education, 3'xogxam fax 17 class sessions. J he students 

axe educated about dxug abuse pxeuention as well as the effects of uaxious dxuys to oux bodies including 
alcohol and tobacco. Jhe students haoe utoxhboohs, homewoxh, and uixite an essay in xelatwn to the subject 

mattex. Each Spxing, upon the completion 4 this couxse, each student paxticipates ut the 'D.dJft.E. gxaduation. 

THIS IS 
A 

DRUG 

SCHOOL 
ZONE 

Compute* Club » j 

One 4 ̂  "l0it P°ptdax clubs at Jigxd School is the Computex Club, which is dixected by Mx. 
Alois en, the school's Jnfoxmation Specialist. Each Jfuixsday aftex school, the students gathex in 
the Jnfoxmation Centex to leaxn maxe about computexs as they, play educational games on them. 
A at only is this an oppoxtunity fox incxeased computex education, these students haoe lots 4 fun! 



0 i: 0 CUd &u& i': 0 
'linden the detection <4 Ms. Vin Zant, s metal students in 4th-6th gnade gathen often school on Suesdays 

fan dnt Club to funthen develop the attest uiithin themselves. She students engage in an in-depth, 

explanation of ant that goes beyond the negulan classtoom lesson. Shey wank on thein own incnedible 

pnojects, which include giant pap en mdche dines auts and wanking with ail and. acnglie paints. 

Qfwvt 
Unden the detection of Mns. Mania Stevens, each Monday, many students in 1st-6th gnade gaihen 

often school to leann about music and to pnaetice singing togethen as a gnoup. She chain membens 

have penfonmed in fnont of thein peens, patents, and school staff at vanious school assemblies as 

well as at the Winten Concent! Skein pnaetice pays off because when they sing, they shine! 



Friendships Qvtl Scout* Community 
Qitl Scout} gathen togeti"let to have fun leanning, eocpenimenting, explaung, and gnowing. S(uc gean, thene wete 

thiec Qinl Scout tnoop} in Megishi. 'Daisies, (Jlindengantnen}), Dummies (Ut-3ul gnadeno), and Jumons 
(4th-6th gnaden}). She goungen giil} met eveuf othen week while the oldest }cout} met 3-4 time} a month. 

Siegulan meeting} took place in a clas}naam at the }choal on at a leaden'} home, and field tup} and actioitie} 
included otnawhenng picking, a oioit to the zoo, fathen-daughten howling, §inl Scout} Shuihing Dag, a Qid 
Scout 531 Walk I Stun, a Doll Sestival celehnatian }pon}oned hg oun oisten tnoop, as well as numeusus othen 

actioitie}. Oil ginls at Signd Clementang School one invited to join Qinl Scouts! 

Community Trips CooKies Friendships 

Community Trips CooKies Friendships 

Community Trips CooKies Friendships 





^ [Bysid Scfiaoi'd Pewimalized MedAagw 

Dear Eddie & Amanda, 
You guys had a tough year, but you worked hard and did a 
great job. Congratulations! Love, Mom and Dad 

Dear Julia, 
You had a great year. You have learned many things: 
reading, piano, and ballet. You have also been a 
wonderful big sister to Emily. We are very proud of you. 

We love you very much! 
Love, 

Mama and Daddy 
Dear Emily, 
You have done a great job in both schools, and also in 
learning piano and ballet. We are very proud of you. 
Keep up the good work. 

We love you very much! 
Love, 

Mama and Daddy 

Dear Julia, 
You had a great year. You have learned many things: 
reading, piano, and ballet. You have also been a 
wonderful big sister to Emily. We are very proud of you. 

We love you very much! 
Love, 

Mama and Daddy 
Dear Emily, 
You have done a great job in both schools, and also in 
learning piano and ballet. We are very proud of you. 
Keep up the good work. 

We love you very much! 
Love, 

Mama and Daddy 

Ms. Tricia, 
Thank you so much for your great job! 

Gwyn, William, & Mikaela Ewing 

Dear Joshua. 
We are very proud of your great effort you made this year. 
Keep up the great job. Love, Mom and Dad 

Dear Stephanie, 
Sandie, Lucky, Mama and Daddy are very proud of you! 
You have done so good this year, learning so many 
things. Keep up the wonderful work. Have a good 
summer. We love you very much! 

Love, 
Mama, Daddy, Lucky, and Sandie 

Dear Christy, 
Daddy and Mommy are very proud of the improvement 
that you have made in the last six months in the Byrd 
School Pre-K class. Please keep trying hard. 

Love, 
Daddy and Mommy 

Dear Stephanie, 
Sandie, Lucky, Mama and Daddy are very proud of you! 
You have done so good this year, learning so many 
things. Keep up the wonderful work. Have a good 
summer. We love you very much! 

Love, 
Mama, Daddy, Lucky, and Sandie 

Dear Christy, 
Daddy and Mommy are very proud of the improvement 
that you have made in the last six months in the Byrd 
School Pre-K class. Please keep trying hard. 

Love, 
Daddy and Mommy 

Dear our Angel, 
Mommy and Daddy and Big sister are very proud of you! 
We love you so much! Special you are! 

Dear Tiffany, 
You are a very special girl to us. We love you! 

Love, Mommy, Daddy, and Andrew 

i 1 ~" Dear Ashley and Joshua, 
Words alone cannot truly express the feelings of pride that 
well up inside your Mom and Dad when we think of the 
excellent progress you've both made this year. You could 
not have achieved this success without the inspiration 
provided by the wonderful professionals at Byrd School. 
The sky's the limit guys! Love always, Mom and Dad 

Dear Nicholas, 
What a great year you have had in Pre-K! You totally 
loved it! We are very proud of the things you have 
accomplished this year! You are an eager beaver when it 
comes to learning! Keep up the great work with the 
enthusiasm you have towards school!! We love you very 
much! Mommy, Daddy, and Darianna 

i 1 ~" Dear Ashley and Joshua, 
Words alone cannot truly express the feelings of pride that 
well up inside your Mom and Dad when we think of the 
excellent progress you've both made this year. You could 
not have achieved this success without the inspiration 
provided by the wonderful professionals at Byrd School. 
The sky's the limit guys! Love always, Mom and Dad 

Dear Nicholas, 
What a great year you have had in Pre-K! You totally 
loved it! We are very proud of the things you have 
accomplished this year! You are an eager beaver when it 
comes to learning! Keep up the great work with the 
enthusiasm you have towards school!! We love you very 
much! Mommy, Daddy, and Darianna 

Mr. Murphy, 
Thank you for your patience with Rina. 

Matt and Rina Davis 

Dear Rina, 
Hey Ri-Ri-, way to go kid! Keep up the good work. Your 
progress was outstanding. Be strong and keep trying to 
do your best. Never lose confidence in yourself. 

Gambatte Kudasai!! 
Love always! 

Papa, Asuka, Muffin, Andy, Morgan, & Tony 

Dear Gayle, 
Thank you so much for all of the hard work and dedication 
you put into being the President of the PTO! You have gone 
far beyond that extra mile in serving the Byrd School 
community, and I wan t to say a huge THANK YOU! You 

; are very much appreciated! It was a pleasure to serve with 
you! I'll miss working with you! Thanks, again. Debbie 

Luis & Anthony, 
We are so proud of you! Keep up the good work. May 
God bless you. Love always, Mommy and Daddy 

Kyle, 
Your family is very proud of you and all you have 
accomplished. You have worked hard at school and you 
do a great job of taking care of your mommy and Renee 
while daddy is out at sea. We know that you will 
continue to grow tall and strong, and we are so happy you 
are our son. We love you! Daddy, Mommy, & Renee 

Dear Alex, 
Mom, Dad, Grandma and Grandpa are very proud of you. 
You have done a great job in school, and you have learned 
how to read and write in Japanese Hiragana as well. You 
have also been a wonderful big brother since your sister 
Momoka was born last November. You are so special for all 
of us! We love you so much!! Mom, Dad, & Momoka 

Kyle, 
Your family is very proud of you and all you have 
accomplished. You have worked hard at school and you 
do a great job of taking care of your mommy and Renee 
while daddy is out at sea. We know that you will 
continue to grow tall and strong, and we are so happy you 
are our son. We love you! Daddy, Mommy, & Renee 

Dear Alex, 
Mom, Dad, Grandma and Grandpa are very proud of you. 
You have done a great job in school, and you have learned 
how to read and write in Japanese Hiragana as well. You 
have also been a wonderful big brother since your sister 
Momoka was born last November. You are so special for all 
of us! We love you so much!! Mom, Dad, & Momoka 

Dear Rina, 
You did a good job! Be strong, happy, and keep smiling. 

Love Momma and Obachan 

Olivia, 
You worked hard and learned a lot this year. We're very 
proud of you! Love, Mama and Papa 

Dear Ephraim. 
We are very proud that you are our son! Thank you for 
being a good helper for Mommy especially when I'm not 
feeling well. And you always say the right words to make 
me feel better. And you have done a great job every year 
to make us very proud. We love you very much!!! And 
you're a wonderful son! 

Dear Sakura, 
Mommy and Daddy are very proud of you! You have done 
very well in your studies and it shows. You have also kept 
busy with ballet and Brownies, so keep up the good work. 
Kathryn awaits summer vacation with you, so be ready! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Kathryn 

Dear Ephraim. 
We are very proud that you are our son! Thank you for 
being a good helper for Mommy especially when I'm not 
feeling well. And you always say the right words to make 
me feel better. And you have done a great job every year 
to make us very proud. We love you very much!!! And 
you're a wonderful son! 

Dear Sakura, 
Mommy and Daddy are very proud of you! You have done 
very well in your studies and it shows. You have also kept 
busy with ballet and Brownies, so keep up the good work. 
Kathryn awaits summer vacation with you, so be ready! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Kathryn 

Brownies, We enjoyed having each and every one of you 
in our Brownie troup this year! You are a special group of 
girls! Miss Gayle, Miss Sato, Miss Kim 

Dear Dennis: 
You're finally going to middle school. We're so proud of 
how hard you worked this year. Love! Dad and Mom 

Dear Mikaela. 
What a great year! You can read and you have learned so 
much at school. You made many friends at Pre-K and the 

CDC. We know you'll do great next year, too. 
Lots of love! 

Mom, Dad & Cody Cat Dear Katherine & Kristin. 
You've both done great work this year and we are very 
proud of you. Congratulations to you, Katherine on your 
graduation from Elementary School! Great things await! 
Always remember that you can do anything if you really 
want to. Always follow your dreams and your hearts!!! 
You'll both do great next year. Love, Mom & Dad!!! 

Dear Mikaela. 
What a great year! You can read and you have learned so 
much at school. You made many friends at Pre-K and the 

CDC. We know you'll do great next year, too. 
Lots of love! 

Mom, Dad & Cody Cat Dear Katherine & Kristin. 
You've both done great work this year and we are very 
proud of you. Congratulations to you, Katherine on your 
graduation from Elementary School! Great things await! 
Always remember that you can do anything if you really 
want to. Always follow your dreams and your hearts!!! 
You'll both do great next year. Love, Mom & Dad!!! 

Dear Z'Larius (a.k.a. "Shorty"), 
Congratulations on your 1 st year of school. We are proud 
of you. Love, Mama, Daddy and Ashlee 

Dear Tyler, 
Congratulations, buddy! I'm very proud of you! 

Doug 

Ms. Misha. 
Thank you being such a great teacher for the Pre-K class. 

This Pre-K year gave the children a wonderful 
introduction to school. Your patience, sense of humor, 

and positive attitude make you a great teacher! 

Gwyn, William, & Mikaela Ewing 
Dear Sarah and RJ, 

We are so very proud of you, and we want you to 
continue to do well in school. Soon, summer will be here, 

and we'll be one big happy family again, and we will 
| have lots of fun. May all your dreams come true and 
! continue to reach for your dreams. 

Love, Mommy, Mollie, and Rachel 

Ms. Misha. 
Thank you being such a great teacher for the Pre-K class. 

This Pre-K year gave the children a wonderful 
introduction to school. Your patience, sense of humor, 

and positive attitude make you a great teacher! 

Gwyn, William, & Mikaela Ewing 
Dear Sarah and RJ, 

We are so very proud of you, and we want you to 
continue to do well in school. Soon, summer will be here, 

and we'll be one big happy family again, and we will 
| have lots of fun. May all your dreams come true and 
! continue to reach for your dreams. 

Love, Mommy, Mollie, and Rachel 

Saitoh-San, 
THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO! 

Gwyn Ewing 
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R.E.Byrd 
Elementary School 

Students 
School Year 2000-2001 

from Your Navy Exchange 
Proud Sponsors of the 

• AOK Students Rewards Program 
offering free gifts, merchandise and discounts to 
Yokosuka area DODDS School Students every quarter! 

* Yokosuka Schools' Spring 8 Fall Bazaars 

rNEX+YOUR NAVY EXCHANGE 
My/ We are your "Navy Family" store! 

To the students of 
Byrd Elementary School 

m a , . 2&J&: 

stay in school^Cui^ %>: 

^CC-A^, 
From the sailors of the 

USS Blue Ridge(LCC-19) 
, 

Flag Ship of Commander 
Seventh Fleet 
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Oh, the places you'll go! 
There is fun to be done! 
There are points to be scored. 
There are games to be won. 
And the magical things you can do 
Will make you the winning-est winner of all! 

Oh, the Places You'll Go! 
Dr. Seuss 

x* ** *+ x* x* x* i* x* x * x* x* x* x * t* 

Congratulations 
to fne students 

for a job well done! 
C&CsG 

Many thanks to all 
of t he teachers, staff, 
and parent volunteers! 

ftdGTl 
From 

Byrd School's PTO 
Together We Can Make A Difference! 

X* X * X * x* X * X * X * X * X * X * X * 1* X * X * X * 

3hank cî ou! 
3 have enjoyed, cxeating this hook fox y ou, and. 3 want to thank the following, people fox 
contxiButing to the 2CCC-2CC1 31. £. 3iyxd dementaxy School IjeaxBook! 3t would not 
have Seen completed an time without goux help! 3 xeally appxeciate you! J hank you! 

3he following people contxiSuted pictuxes: 

Hhe C&iecht Homily 
J tie 'Jtetke Homily 

Hhe JCieholai H amily 
Hhe lldaii Homily 
Hhe Stwup Hamily 

3'd aloo like to thank the faculty and staff at 3iyxd School fox theix cooperation and 
patience duxing the pxoduction of the yeaxBook. CI sp ecial thank you fox Qayle CBxecht, 

A'adinc tfaxemko, Ataxia 3gnacio, XDiana Vin Cant, the Al £9C, Siexke Jamily, USS 3ilue 
Stidge, and the Afegishi Clinic fox y oux help and suppoxt. Tinally, a pexsonal thank 
you to my family, who sacxificed time with me so that 3 could pxoduce the yeaxBook. 

53UlA3i IfC'lL! Swim: XDeBBie Olomexo 

Reach 
f cr ycur 
Dreams 

T 
BEST WISHES to the 

STUDENTS of 
BYRD ELEMENTARY 

FROM THE 
NEGISHI CLINIC 

MM. ifottuulu Hhe Atuiuc Hamily Ms. Con on 
.Ho.'Vin Zant Hhe Wild Hamily Als. H'aitex 
.Mis. ijaxemhe Hhe Clawi Hamily .Mis. Hemy 
Hu. JacAson Hhe Moxyan Hamily Mns. HtawAex 
AUs. Ckada Hhe Vielette Hamily Ais. Atisha 
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School Annual 

R S*rh> 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Utho In U.S.A .  


